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i ’m sure by now most of you have seen Ninestar con-
nect’s latest service, Ninestar Nerds. 

While Ninestar connect has provided computer and 
networking services to our business customers for years, 
it has not been until recently we started offering the ser-
vice for our residential customers.

The decision came about after 
fielding several calls into our 
24/7/365 call center by members 
requesting the service. i am pleased 
to say the decision was a good one. 

since Nov. 1, when the service 
started, our “Nerds” have been 
busy helping many of our members 
who otherwise would have strug-
gled to resolve their computer, net-
working and technology problems. 

Ninestar connect prides itself on 
being a cooperative and, with that, 
working together to meet the needs of all our members. 

included in our cooperative spirit is the idea of being a 
solutions provider. 

We hope you look at our wonderful company in this same 
way. This is one of the many reasons we have diversified into 
many non-traditional lines of business. 

it has been a direct result of positioning our company to 
meet the ever-changing needs of our customers and to pro-
vide them solutions to make their everyday lives easier.

This month’s cover story is all about the Ninestar Nerds 
and the services they provide. i hope you take the time to 
learn more about the service and what they can do for you 
and your family. i’m sure you will be pleased to learn there 
really isn’t much they can’t do. 

and most importantly, let us not forget the holidays are just 
around the corner. so many people will be giving very cool 
gadgets and gizmos, and the latest technology can be frus-
trating. consider using the Nerds to help make christmas 
morning an unforgettable one! 

covEr story:  you'vE got nErds           pagEs 4-5
Learn more about this new service launched  

Nov. 1 that provides solutions to common (and not-
so-common) technology issues. 

EnErgy audit program  pagE 6
If you would like help saving energy but do not 

know where to start, or if you think the cost of 
improvements would be too costly, we can help.

nEw mccordsvillE location  pagE 7
Find out how NineStar Connect is moving  

forward with plans to refurbish the old post office  
in McCordsville. 

rilEy concErt sEriEs   pagE 12
Join us for an enjoyable expression of music and 

renaissance of the arts sponsored by NineStar. Get 
all the details for the three-part series.
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our EmployEEs makE 
thE diffErEncE. hErE's a 

customEr rEviEw for our 
support tEch, charlEy.

ninEstar rEcEivEd a call july 
18 from a customEr rEgarding 

hEr powEr outagE. shE spokE 
with charlEy. shE said shE 

was disablEd in a whEElchair 
and couldn't chEck thE box 

and told him shE would sEE if 
a nEighbor could chEck it for 
hEr. callEd back with powEr 

still out. shE said charlEy 
had a tEch stop by hEr housE 

to makE surE hEr powEr 
was back on. shE was vEry 

gratEful for this and wantEd 
his boss to know what a 

grEat EmployEE hE is.

NineStar 
Connect was 
proud to host 

Congressman-
Elect Luke 

Messer recently 
at its corporate 

offices.  
Check out what 
discussions in 
the meeting 

centered 
around.
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n inestar connect held an 
informational meeting Nov. 
3 for blue river Township 

residents regarding deployment 
of fiber optics in their area. The 
“donuts and coffee” meeting 
allowed Ninestar employees from 
several departments the opportu-
nity to explain the process from 
beginning to end concerning the 
installation of fiber. These de-
partments included engineering, 
installation and repair, market-

ing and customer service, which 
shared information regarding 
packages that soon will be avail-
able.

in all, close to 125 people 
attended the meeting, and many 
great questions were asked. most 
people were looking for updates 
as to when they will be able to 
expect communication services 
to be ready. depending on where 
you reside in the township, some 
residents will be able to take 

advantage of our services by the 
end of the year. however, we are 
happy to announce that serving 
area 1 is ahead of schedule and 
is now ready for service. if you 
reside in this area, a letter has 
recently been mailed to you. if 
you have any questions regard-
ing the material you receive, you 
may call and talk to one of our 
friendly customer service repre-
sentatives. however, a follow-up 
call will be made to you within 

the next couple of weeks.  
We are still working steadily to 

provide services to the remain-
ing areas of blue river Town-
ship. We have sectioned off the 
township into seven serving 
areas with the last area (serving 
area 7) to be able to utilize our 
services by June. it was stressed 
in the meeting that installation 
of this state of the art fiber optic 
network is a very complex and 
intricate process, and Ninestar 

is working diligently to meet 
customer’s needs as quickly as 
possible. 

We are excited to bring 
advanced telecommunication 
services to blue river Township 
and we are encouraged by the 
excitement of all who attended 
the informational meeting. if you 
have any additional questions 
regarding updates or the bundles 
we will be offering, please call 
317-326-3131. 



E
veryone needs a little help from time to 

time, and whether a customer is looking 

to configure a new home computer, install 

a wireless router or require a bit of tech 

support, Ninestar connect is ready to help.

Ninestar Nerds is a new 

service launched on Nov. 1 that 

provides solutions to common 

(and not-so-common) computer 

issues including: setup, virus 

and malware removal, os 

install, wired and wireless networking, hardware/

software upgrades, data backup, mobile device 

setup, and much, much more. 

“We don’t want to limit ourselves, so if there is 

something you need that isn’t on the list, don’t be 

afraid to ask,” said ross Ferson, director of Net-

work operations. “We have a flat rate per hour, so 

even if we don’t say that we offer a service, we can 

more than likely help you out.” 
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c o v e r  s T o r y

E ach year, electrical fires from unsafe 
installation and use of  holiday decora-
tions cause injuries, damage and even 

death. you can help keep your family safe 
during the holidays by taking a few extra 
precautions with your holiday decorations. 
To better protect your family against the 
dangers of  fire, make sure your home has 
smoke detectors and a fire extinguisher. 
Families should also develop and practice an 
escape plan in case of  a fire or emergency. 
below are a few important safety tips to help 
make your holiday season safer.

n inspect all christmas light cords for 
bare wires, frayed cords, loose connections 
or damaged light sockets

n use fused light sets whenever possible

n if  using lights or cords outside make 
sure they are intended for outdoor use

n always use gFci protected outlets or 
cords outside or in damp locations

n do not overload extension cords

n Follow manufacturers directions for 
number of  light strands linked together 
(usually no more than 3)

n secure lights with insulated holders (not 
tacks or nails)

n Turn lights off  when leaving or going to 
bed

n When installing lights outside, know 
where overhead power lines are and keep 
lights, ladders and people far away from 
power lines

n unravel and test lights on ground before 
climbing ladders to install

n do not mount lights near heat sources 
(electric heaters, candles, fireplaces etc.)

n do not close doors or windows on light 
strands or extension cords

n replace burned out bulbs promptly with 
proper wattage replacements 

n periodically check wires; they should 
not be warm to the touch

n Keep cords out of  walkways

n use one long extension cord rather than 
several short cords

ninEstar connEct 
givEs pointErs for 
holiday lighting

s a F e T y  T i p s
Ferson said the Ninestar Nerds 

support service is something the 
co-op has offered its business net-
work management customers and 
something they hoped to offer the 
public as well. he said his team 
fielded several calls from clients 
each week looking for help, only to 
have to refer them elsewhere. 

“We knew there was a need in 
the community but, until now, it 
wasn’t feasible to offer it,” he said. 
“Now it’s come to fruition and 
we are very happy to bring this 
service to our customers.” 

Ninestar Nerds is a flexible 
service designed to give custom-
ers the most flexible options when 
it comes to tech support. clients 
can dial into the phone center 
and allow Ninestar’s knowledge-
able professionals to help them 
remotely, bring their devices into 
the shop or schedule an in-home 
service. Ferson says with support 
available 24/7 at the call center, 
there is plenty of staff available to 
give customer issues the time and 
attention they deserve. 

“What’s really nice about this 
service is that customers can feel 
good that they are entrusting 
the same certified professionals 
to handle their computer issues 
that they already know and trust 
to take care of the other services 
they use in their homes,” he said. 

“We know that you are entrust-
ing us with expensive equipment 
and counting on us to take care of 
your personal data that if it gets 
lost, it can’t be retrieved.” 

Ninestar Nerds services are 
also competitive with other enti-
ties that offer similar packages 
and offer an additional incentive 
to existing Ninestar customers. 
customers who take advantage of 
Ninestar’s broadband service are 
entitled to a 10 percent discount 
on ‘Nerd’ services, while Triple 
play customers enjoy a 20 percent 
discount. even those who are not 
affiliated with the co-op or who 
anticipate several technical issues 
throughout the year can call on 
the Nerds through a one-time fee 
of $99.95 which entitles them to 
a 15 percent discount on services 
throughout the year. 

“of course, anyone can use our 
Ninestar Nerds services since 
our personnel are trained in 
multiple technology and delivery 
architecture; however, we wanted 
to reward our customers who use 

our services most intensely with 
the greatest discounts,” said re-
gina bever, director of customer 
service. 

southport client vincent lom-
bardo said he was very pleased 
with the service he received 
from the Ninestar Nerds. after 
purchasing a hard drive for his 
computer, he originally arranged 
for a friend to install it but then 
contacted the Nerds when he real-
ized they would come out to his 
home. 

“rachel was very professional. 
she was right on time, she was 
friendly and she was all busi-
ness,” he said. “she was in that 
room almost the whole three 
hours that she was allowed, but 
by the time she left, everything 
was installed and working fine. 
i’m just glad i saw the ad, remem-
bered the phone number and took 
a chance. i was very impressed 
with the service.” 

have a tech problem and want 
a “geeky” alternative? call in the 
Ninestar Nerds to help!

pc sEtup
If you have recently purchased a 
new PC or looking to move to a 
new location, NineStar Connect 
can assist with the initial setup 
or migration. Included in the fee 
is two hours of tech time to be 
used for the unboxing of the PC, 
setup of the PC, monitor, speak-
ers, keyboard and mouse. Also 
included, the technician will walk 
you through the initial PC setup, 
install any required Operating 
System updates, remove any 
unwanted manufacturer software, 
and finally install one third-party 
program (Example: MS Office 
2010, Adobe Reader, Chrome, 
Firefox, etc.). If additional time is 
necessary to install extra equip-
ment or software, this would be 
billed at $59.95/hour in home or 
$49.95/hour in office.

virus & malwarE 
rEmoval
If you notice your PC is running 
slower than normal or experi-
ence unexpected behavior like 
pop-ups, redirection to unknown 
websites, or being unable to 
launch certain programs, you 
may have downloaded/installed 
a virus or malware. If you believe 
you have a virus or malware, Nin-
eStar Connect can assist with the 
removal and repair of your PC. 
Included in the fee is two hours of 
tech time to remove the virus or 
malware, returning usability and 
confidence in the security of your 
PC. If additional time is neces-
sary to install extra equipment or 
software, this would be billed at 
$59.95/hour in home or $49.95/
hour in office.

os install
If you notice your PC is running 
slower than normal or experience 
unexpected behavior, it may be 
time to refresh or reload your 
Operating System. Or maybe you 
would like to upgrade you exist-
ing OS to Windows 8; either way 
NineStar Connect can assist you 
with installation and configuration 
of the new OS. Included in the 
fee is three hours of tech time 
to complete the install of the OS 
and install of one third-party pro-
gram (Example: MS Office 2010, 
Adobe Reader, Google Chrome, 
Mozilla Firefox, etc.) If additional 
time is necessary to install extra 
equipment or software, this would 
be billed at $59.95/hour in home 
or $49.95/hour in office.

wirEd/wirElEss 
nEtworking
NineStar Connect offers the 
installation of the necessary 
equipment and configuration of 
devices for a wired or wireless 
network. Installation includes 
the setup and networking of 
three devices. However, the fee 
doesn’t included any software 
or hardware. Wired network 
installs includes setting up the 
equipment, but doesn’t include 
any new cable runs. Cable runs 
can be provided separately by 
our Service Center department. 
Included in the fee is two hours 
of tech time. If additional time is 
necessary to install extra equip-
ment or software, this would be 
billed at $59.95/hour in home or 
$49.95/hour in office.

hardwarE/
softwarE upgradEs
NineStar Connect provides 
hardware and software upgrades 
for many different PC compo-
nents or devices. If you are 
looking to increase the memory 
or upgrade the video card in your 
PC, NineStar Connect can assist. 
NineStar Connect techs are also 
skilled in upgrading software 
on your PC or the OS on your 
iDevices or Android devices. 
Included in the fee is two hours 
of tech time, however the fee 
doesn’t include any software or 
hardware. If additional time is 
necessary to install extra equip-
ment or software, this would be 
billed at $59.95/hour in home or 
$49.95/hour in office.

diagnostics 
& rEpair
NineStar Connect can 
assist with diagnosing and 
repairing software and 
hardware related issues. 
Included in the fee is three 
hours of tech time. If ad-
ditional time is necessary 
to troubleshoot the issue, it 
would be billed at $59.95/
hour in home or $49.95/
hour in office.

data backup
To protect against data loss that can 
occur due to hardware or software 
malfunctions, NineStar Connect 
recommends that all customers have a 
backup solution in place. Whether you 
backup to an external hard drive or to 
a cloud based service, it’s imperative 
to plan for the worst. NineStar Connect 
provides a cloud based backup system 
as a separate service that backups up 
your data off-site. With the data backup 
service, NineStar Connect will work with 
you to setup a schedule and begin the 
first scheduled backup to your desired 
location (external HD, third-party Cloud 
Backup Service, or NineStar Connects 
Cloud Backup Service). Included in 
the fee is two hours of tech time. For 
customers that use NineStar Connects 
backup service, a discount will apply for 
the data backup fee. If additional time is 
necessary to setup the backup sched-
ule, it would be billed at $59.95/hour in 
home or $49.95/hour in office.

mobilE dEvicE sEtup
NineStar Connect can assist with 
the setup of your new smart-
phone/tablet device. The setup 
includes updating the device to 
the latest Operating System, set-
ting up your NineStar email ac-
count and one third-party email 
account (Ex: Gmail, Hotmail, 
etc.) and verifying connectivity to 
the Internet. For in-home setups, 
our team will also connect the 
device to your personal wire-
less network. Included in the 
fee is one hour of tech time. If 
additional time is necessary to 
complete the setup this would be 
billed at $59.95/hour in home or 
$49.95/hour in office.

colocation
NineStar Connect provides 
colocation services to our 
customers with many dif-
ferent options. We provide 
full-rack, half-rack and unique 
community rack options. The 
colocation facility is moni-
tored via our 24/7/365 Sup-
port Center and recorded for 
maximum security. Access to 
the facility is secured via key-
card access, with each rack 
having a unique combination 
lock. Each rack option comes 
standard with power, battery 
backup and internet access, 
with all of these capable of 
being upgraded if needed.

data migration 
(<100 gb)
NineStar Connect can assist with 
the one-time migration of data, 
100 GB or less, from one device 
to another. Included in the fee is 
two hours of tech time. If additional 
time is necessary to complete the 
migration, this would be billed at 
$59.95/hour in home or $49.95/
hour in office.

(>100 gb)
NineStar Connect can assist 
with the one-time migration of 
data, 100 GB or more, from one 
device to another. Included in the 
fee is three hours of tech time. If 
additional time is necessary to 
complete the migration, this would 
be billed at $59.95/hour in home 
or $49.95/hour in office.

you'vE 
got 

nErds

ninEstar introducEs 
nEw agE handymEn

“wE don’t want to limit oursElvEs so if thErE is 
somEthing you nEEd that isn’t on thE list, don’t 
bE afraid to ask.” ross fErson, dirEctor of nEtwork opErations

Julie
youNg

writtEn by
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N i N e s T a r  N e e d  T o  K N o W

This is a great opportunity 
to find out not only how to ef-
fectively improve the energy 
efficiency of your home but 
how much those energy ef-
ficiency improvements would 
cost, and how much you could 
save in annual energy costs.

The “Whole home perfor-
mance program” is being con-

ducted in cooperation with 
Wabash valley power asso-
ciation as part of the power 
moves energy efficiency 
programs. participants will 
be provided a comprehensive 
home energy audit conducted 
by a building performance 
institute certified building 
analyst. 

n
inestar connect is conducting a pilot energy audit program. For a short period of  time, 

the opportunity to participate in this program is still being made available to Ninestar 

connect electric members. if  you would like help saving energy but do not know where 

to start, or if  you think the cost of  improvements would be too costly, we can help.

homE EnErgy audit
want to savE EnErgy? start hErE

i N  T h e  c o m m u N i T y

N i N e s T a r  N e W s

grEat customEr sErvicE just 

got bEttEr. ninEstar connEct's 

tEch support call cEntEr is 

opEn around thE clock.

317-326-hElp

ninEstarconnEct.com

The audit will include diagnos-
tic testing of your home’s insu-
lation, air barriers and hvac 
system, using a blower door and 
thermal imaging camera. each 
participant will be provided with 
a detailed audit report. The audit 
report will outline the estimated 
annual savings and estimated 
lifetime savings that could be 
achieved by completing the sug-
gested projects.

The report also will include a 
list of experienced weatheriza-
tion and hvac contractors who 
will be providing project esti-
mates as part of the program. 
Through this program, partici-
pants will be able to take advan-
tage of special incentives for 
insulation and hvac projects. 
This opportunity is available to 
a limited number of Ninestar 
connect electric members that 
have total electric homes and 
hvac equipment that is at least 
15 years old. The charge for par-
ticipating in the program is $50. 
however, if you complete at least 
$500 of auditor’s recommended 
improvements, the $50 will be 
refunded to you. 

if you are interested in partici-
pating in the program, or if you 
would like additional informa-
tion, please contact darrin 
couch at 317-323-2715 or dcouch@
ninestarconnect.com. 

bluE rivEr fibEr 
construction updatE

N e W s

t hank you to everyone who attended our infor-
mational meeting at Ninestar connect Nov. 
3. The meeting was well attended, and infor-

mation regarding the construction and timeline 
for the project was, i hope, very helpful. if you 
weren’t able to attend, please check out our blog 
where you’ll find a map of our anticipated release 
dates for each serving area. These dates repre-
sent the release of a serving area to our customer 

service department, 
where they’ll be able 
to start taking orders 
for fiber conversion 
and service. 

The contracted 
portion of the project 
has been completed, 
which consisted of 
the building of the 
backbone and instal-
lation of service 
drops to homes. all 
totaled, we’ve con-
structed more than 
143 miles of backbone 

and drop fiber in the blue river project area. 
if you haven’t had a drop installed during this 
phase, don’t worry — we will facilitate the place-
ment of the drop once your serving area has been 
released and an order has been placed.

darriN
couch

writtEn by

ryaN
beWley

writtEn by

lEadErship hancock county 
class visits ninEstar

t he leadership hancock county class of 2013 
visited the Ninestar offices last month during 
its annual scavenger hunt. While at Ninestar, 

the students learned about indiana’s only electric 
and communications cooperative, and everyone 
had the opportunity to splice fiber. Ninestar’s 
mike mccarley also discussed with the class the 
evolution of communications from the beginning 
to today’s state of the art technology.

s c a v e N g e r  h u N T

n inestar connect is moving for-
ward with plans to refurbish the 
old post office in mccordsville. 

The company, which has owned the 
property since June 2004, plans to turn 
the building into its new local office. in 
recent years, the company has rented the 
building to the u.s. post office, but with 
the construction of the new post office, 
the move became possible. Ninestar 
received formal approval from the Town 
of mccordsville last month. 

“We are excited about renovating the 
property and demonstrating our con-
tinued commitment to mccordsville,” 
Ninestar president and ceo Tim 
hills said. “it should be remem-
bered our company was estab-
lished in mccordsville in 
1895, and the area continues 
to play an important part in 
this company’s future mov-
ing forward.” 

The office, located next to 
the company’s central office, 
will be a full-service loca-
tion, allowing customers 
to pay their bills, sign up 
for products and learn 
about services. For 
customer convenience, 
the company also has 
satellite offices in  
Knightstown, maxwell 
and its corporate office in  
greenfield.

nEw mccordsvillE officE sEt for 2013

t he 2013 Ninestar connect 
annual meeting will be held 
on april 5, 2013. The follow-

ing director districts are up for 
election: 3b, 5b, 6a, 6b and 7b. 

any member in good standing 
residing in these districts who is 
interested in running for a posi-
tion on the board of directors 
should contact christa meadors 
at the main street office (317-323-
2106) and request an information 
guide for potential directors.

a Nominating committee 
meeting will be held on Jan. 9, 
2013. any member who desires to 
be nominated for director by the 
Nominating committee should 
complete a director candidate 
information Form along with 

a certification of eligibility to 
serve as director to:

Ninestar connect
attn: michael r. burrow, vice 

president and general counsel
2243 e. main st.
greenfield, iN 46140
Forms also may be personally 

delivered to any Ninestar con-
nect business office. The dead-
line for submitting these materi-
als in order to be considered for 
nomination by the Nominating 
committee is noon Jan. 8, 2013.

members being considered for 
nomination will have the oppor-
tunity to meet with the Nominat-
ing committee at a candidate 
reception on Jan. 9, 2013 immedi-
ately preceding its meeting. 

noticE to mEmbErship of upcoming ElEction of dirEctors



illinois rural ElEctric 
coopErativE visits ninEstar

n
inestar connect recently hosted of-
ficials from illinois rural electric 
cooperative located in Winchester, ill. 

The purpose of  the visit was to learn more 
about Ninestar connect’s deployment of  
Tantalus smart meters, fiber optics and the 
smart grid. Ninestar connect, a leader in 
these areas, attracted the attention of  the 
officials from illinois rural because they 
are looking at rolling out smart meters 
through Tantalus as their upgraded solu-
tion to smart grid. currently, Ninestar 
connect is one of  five utilities in indiana 
utilizing this specific type of  smart meter.
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i N  T h e  N e W s i N  T h e  K i T c h e N

n inestar connect was proud 
to host congressman-elect 
luke messer recently at 

its corporate offices. messer, 
who won election in November, 
will represent indiana’s 6th 
congressional district when the 
113th u.s. congress is seated in 
January 2013. messer met with 
president and ceo Tim hills, vice 
president and general counsel 
mike burrow and board member 
phil hayes. also in attendance 
were state sen. beverly gard and 
scott bowers, who is director 
of government and cooperative 
relations issues with indiana 

statewide.
discussions in the meeting cen-

tered on several topics that will 
impact Ninestar connect and 
could have possible future impli-
cations on the company. These 
include; fiber optic deployment in 
rural areas, new rules and regula-
tions from the Fcc, and proposed 
epa regulations on coal powered 
generators and how the industry 
needs to efficiently manufacture 
power at a low cost. also dis-
cussed was rural economic devel-
opment and how access to fiber 
optics and affordable power is the 
key to success. after the meeting, 

messer was given a tour of Nin-
estar connect’s facilities. 

in addition to meeting with 
messer, Ninestar connect offi-
cials also recently have met with 
congresswoman-elect susan 
brooks at her offices in hamilton 
county, and early in the summer 
president hills met with then 
congressman Joe donnelly in 
Washington, d.c. The same topics 
were discussed in these meetings 
as well.

Ninestar connect wishes indi-
ana’s delegation to Washington, 
d.c. good luck as they start their 
session in 2013!

c o N g r e s s m a N - e l e c T  v i s i T

h oliday hosts and hostesses may want 
to put a storage freezer on their wish 
list this year. having the ability to 

prepare meals in advance and store them 
easily for later use could prove invalu-
able – especially for those who are opening 
their homes for the holidays.

a freezer can be a party host’s best 
friend come the holiday season. many 
foods can be prepared 
in advance and then 
frozen until the celebra-
tion. also, having small 
portions of pre-made 
foods can be helpful 
when visitors pop in 
unexpectedly and may 
be hungry for a meal. 
Just take something 
out of the freezer and 
heat it.

certain tips can 
ensure foods made in 
advance are stored 
properly and heat up 
quickly.
n casseroles, baked 

pasta dishes and veg-
etables can be prepared 
in advance and frozen. 
be sure to consult with 
any recipes to see if 
items can indeed be fro-
zen if you are unsure 
how they will fare in the freezer.
n instead of preparing food and storing 

it in one large container, separate it into 
two smaller containers so dishes defrost 
quickly and dinner time isn’t delayed.
n use packaging specifically designed 

for use in the freezer. These products 
will offer extra insulation against freezer 
burn, which dehydrates food. Keeping air 
out of the packaging will help to alleviate 
cases of freezer burn and potential waste 
of good food.
n mark packages with the date the foods 

were packaged as well as what is inside. 
This makes it easy to keep inventory of 
what is in the freezer.
n defrost foods in the refrigerator the 

night before the holiday meal will be 
served. heating foods that aren’t still fro-
zen considerably cuts down on cook times.
n if food cannot be defrosted before 

cooking, keep in mind that you may have 
to cook foods longer than normal.
n if you don’t want to have everything 

prepped in advance and enjoy the taste of 
a freshly cooked meal, consider prepar-
ing side dishes in advance and then leave 
the roast or turkey to cook. any steps you 
can take ahead of time will dramatically 
cut out the time you have to spend in the 
kitchen while guests are around.

cook ahEad of thE  
holidays, savE timE

sugar and  
spicE cookiEs

These are a favorite cut-out cookie. 
Sweet and spicy, they're a wonderful 
Christmas treat. 

You can make the dough up to three 
days ahead of time. 

Original recipe makes 50 2-inch 
cookies Change Servings

IngredIenTS:

1 3/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking powder
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1 pinch ground cloves
1/2 cup softened butter
1 cup packed brown sugar
1 egg
1/2 teaspoon vanilla extract

dIreCTIOnS:

Mix the flour, the baking powder, 
cinnamon, nutmeg, and cloves together 
in a bowl.

Cream the butter and brown sugar 
together with an electric mixer in a 
large bowl until smooth; beat the egg 
and vanilla extract into the butter 
mixture. Add the flour mixture in small 
amount to the butter mixture, beating 
each addition until blended. Form the 
dough into a ball, wrap with plastic 
wrap, and refrigerate at least 1 hour or 
up to 3 days.

Preheat an oven to 350 degrees F 
(175 degrees C). grease baking sheets.

roll the dough out on a floured work 
surface with a rolling pin to about 1/8-
inch thickness. Cut with 2-inch cookie 
cutters. Arrange the cut cookies onto 
the prepared baking sheets.

Bake in the preheated oven until 
the edges begin to brown, 10 to 12 
minutes. Allow the cookies to cool 
on the baking sheet for 1 minute 
before removing to a wire rack to cool 
completely.

gingErbrEad mEn
Original recipe makes 2 1/2 dozen 

Change Servings

IngredIenTS:

1 (3.5 ounce) package cook and 
serve butterscotch pudding mix

1/2 cup butter
1/2 cup packed brown sugar
1 egg
1 1/2 cups all-purpose flour
1/2 teaspoon baking soda
1 1/2 teaspoons ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon

dIreCTIOnS:

In a medium bowl, cream 
together the dry butterscotch 
pudding mix, butter, and brown 
sugar until smooth. Stir in the 
egg. Combine the flour, baking 
soda, ginger, and cinnamon; stir 
into the pudding mixture. Cover, 
and chill dough until firm, about 
1 hour.

Preheat the oven to 350 de-
grees F (175 degrees C). grease 
baking sheets. On a floured 
board, roll dough out to about 
1/8 inch thickness, and cut into 
man shapes using a cookie cutter. 
Place cookies 2 inches apart on 
the prepared baking sheets.

Bake for 10 to 12 minutes in the pre-
heated oven, until cookies are golden 
at the edges. Cool on wire racks.

pEppErmint 
mEringuEs

These are very good, light and 
airy. The colors are great for the 
holidays.

Original recipe makes 4 dozen 
Change Servings

IngredIenTS:

2 egg whites
1/8 teaspoon salt
1/8 teaspoon cream of tartar
1/2 cup white sugar
2 peppermint candy canes, 

crushed

dIreCTIOnS:

Preheat oven to 225 degrees 
F (110 degrees C). Line 2 cookie 
sheets with foil.

In a large glass or metal mixing 
bowl, beat egg whites, salt, and 
cream of tartar to soft peaks. 
gradually add sugar, continuing 
to beat until whites form stiff 
peaks. drop by spoonfuls 1 inch 
apart on the prepared cookie 
sheets. Sprinkle crushed pepper-
mint candy over the cookies.

Bake for 1 1/2 hours in pre-
heated oven. Meringues should 
be completely dry on the inside. 
do not allow them to brown. Turn 
off oven. Keep oven door ajar, and 
let meringues sit in the oven until 
completely cool. Loosen from foil 
with metal spatula. Store loosely 
covered in cool dry place for up to 
2 months.

frEEzE 
thosE 
dEssErts

Many desserts also 
can be frozen. Freeze pies 
before they are cooked. 
Cakes can be frozen if 
you freeze the layers 
separately. Then assemble 
and frost the cakes before 
serving. Cream pies 
cannot be frozen, but you 
can use pudding in place 
of cream in many recipes 
and be able to freeze them. 
Brownies and other “bar” 
recipes will freeze and 
carry well.

EnErgy 
savErs: 

powEr of 
coopEration

ninEstar connEct mEEts with officials-ElEct

m any of  our members want to save energy and money 
but are not sure of  the best products to purchase. We 
are pleased to offer access to 20 percent off  best-quality 

energy efficient products through energysavers.coop. you 
can easily access the energy saving products for your home, business and personal use 
through our main website. Just look for the energysavers.coop logo and find special 
savings on items like cFls and other lighting products, weatherization products for 
your home, water conservation items, and other tested energy saving devices. This new 
service is just another way that we are looking out for you. little changes.  big savings. 
Together We save!

President and CEO Tim Hills talks with 
Congressman-Elect Luke Messer. 

ninEstar hosts blood drivE 

o n oct. 19, Ninestar connect was proud to 
partner with the indiana blood center for 
its bi-annual blood drive. The event, held 

at the south campus, had 28 units donated. This 
included Ninestar employees and was open to 
the public.

every day, people are diagnosed with vari-
ous illnesses that require a blood transfusion. 
according to the blood center, many individu-
als may require as much as 200 units of blood. 
so, being able to donate is truly a lifesaver for 
many people. 

Ninestar connect plans to conduct its next 
blood drive in may 2013. again, this event is 
open to the public. updated information will be 
published as we get closer to this time. Thanks 
again to all of you who participated in this sig-
nificant event! 



N i N e s T a r  N e e d  T o  K N o W

t
he quarterly meeting of  Ninestarconnect’s operation round-up took place in November 

at the company’s headquarters. The committee deliberated about several applications and 

voted to award a total of  $34,000 to the following organizations.

opEration round-up
ninEstar givEs thousands to local groups

d i d  y o u  K N o W

Eastern Hancock High School 
S.A.D.D.

This eastern hancock high 
school club, organized to help stu-
dents say no to drinking and driv-
ing, was awarded money to hold a 
schoolwide convocation and present 
a motivational speaker on the dan-
gers of drinking and driving. 

Edelweiss Equine-Assisted 
Therapy Center

This southern hancock county-
based equine center was established 
to improve the lives of people with 
special needs. They plan to use the 
funds to purchase feed and hay for 
their horses. 

Boys & Girls Club of Hancock 
County

This organization dedicated to 
assisting both boys and girls in the 
community plans to use the money 
to purchase new tables and chairs 
for the club.

Love Inc.
This organization, which brings 

many churches together to iden-
tify and address needs, will use its 
funds for the hearts of hope pro-
gram, which will provide training 
for the disadvantaged. 

Hancock County Food Pantry
The greenfield-based food pantry 

plans to purchase food from glean-
ers Food bank at a reduced rate 
and then provide it to those in need 
within the county.

Alternatives of Madison County
This madison county-based orga-

nization strives to eradicate family 
violence in all its facets through 
education, prevention, and inter-
vention. Their grant will be used to 
fund their programs, such as trans-
portation, nutritional services and 
an emergency shelter. 

operation round-up program 
(oru) and the central indiana 
power community Trust are estab-
lished to accumulate and distribute 
funds for charitable purposes to 
individuals, families, groups and 
organizations located within the 
perimeter boundaries of Ninestar 
connect’s power service area. The 
source of these funds is the Nine-
star connect electricity customers, 
who voluntarily have their electric 
bills rounded up to the next highest 
dollar. This money is accumulated 
by the co-op and transferred to 
central indiana power community 
Trust. each quarter these funds are 
distributed by a committee made up 
of members of the cooperative. 

if you would like to be considered 
for an oru grant, you can down-
load an application form at www.
ninestarconnect.com. applications 
are due Jan. 25 to be considered at 
the Feb. 7 meeting.

N e W s
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christa riggs joins 
ninEstar tEam

c hrista riggs recently joined the 
Ninestar connect team. she will 
be working in the marketing 

department as the new marketing 
coordinator. With this role, she will 
promote various advertising/market-
ing campaigns, assist with Ninestar 
connect events and provide research, 
organization and assistance in the 
marketing department. she will also 
act as a liaison between other depart-
ments at Ninestar connect.

christa graduated from eastern 
hancock high school and has a bach-
elor’s degree from iupui, where she 
majored in continuing studies and 
minored in sociology. previously, 
she worked at World media group 
and most recently stanley security 
solutions. 
she has a 
background 
as a project 
coordinator, 
where she 
managed 
many media 
projects from 
start to fin-
ish, and with 
that has sev-
eral years of experience in customer 
service.  

“i am thrilled to be working in my 
hometown,” riggs stated.  “my father 
worked for years at indianapolis 
power and light and my grandfather 
once served on the board of director’s 
here at hancock county remc. To be 
able to be a part of Ninestar connect 
and all that it presents is wonderful, 
and i am excited to begin this adven-
ture.”   

christa lives in blue river Township 
with her husband, ronnie, her daugh-
ter and two stepsons. you can reach 
christa at 317-323-2132.

u p d a T e s

e v e N T

w e have had a few cases recently in which it appears that a busi-
ness customer’s phone system or voice mail system has been 
compromised. The hackers are able to find and exploit a phone 

system/voice mail unit that has weak security and then are making 
outbound international calls from that system. all of  the fraudulent 
activity we have encountered has been tied to overseas numbers. The 
result can be a phone bill that has increased dramatically in a matter of  
hours. residential phone lines are not likely to be targeted for these at-
tacks since most customers do not have this type of  system in their home. 
by default, when we add long distance service to a line, international 
dialing is allowed unless customers specify they want it blocked. Whether 
your business makes international calls, we are asking that you take the 
necessary steps to secure your business phone and voice mail systems. 

chrisTa
riggs

A list of security tips can be found 
online at, www.ninestarconnect.com, 
under the “Communications” section. 
Here are three items to start with:
n Change all voicemail default 
passwords immediately and change 
passwords often 
n Restrict 0+, 0-, and 10-10-XXX 
dialing out of your PBX 
n Restrict all possible means of 
out-dial capability in your voice mail 
system. 
For more info, call 317-326-3131.

businEssEs 
can hang 

up on phonE 
fraudstErs

ninEstar pays 
capital crEdits

o nce again, Ninestar connect will be retir-
ing allocated capital credits to members of 
the cooperative. all members with credits 

of more than $5 will be receiving a check in 
the mail during the second week of december. 
Those members with less than $5 in capital 
credits to retire this year will have that amount 
retained in their allocated capital credit ac-
count and added to future allocations in the 
upcoming years. since 2000, Ninestar connect 
has paid back more than $4.5 million dollars in 
capital credits to their member/owners. 

Ninestar connect operates on a non-profit 
basis and exists for the purpose of providing its 
members with electric and telecommunication 
services. Therefore, in a cooperative, the net 
margins (profits) do not belong to the corpora-
tion – they belong to the individual consumers 
who paid the money on their monthly service 
bills. in most types of co-ops, net margins, 
after reasonable reserves are set aside to pay 
back loans, and cover operating cost and other 
expenses, are allocated back pro-rata to the 
members in the form of a capital credit. These 
allocated capital credits remain in each mem-
ber’s account until the board of directors elects 
to retire a portion of the allocated capital cred-
its. This year, the board, through its budgeting 
process, directed that $400,000 in allocated 
capital credits be retired, and, as such, repaid 
to the members of Ninestar connect. While the 
amount of annual capital credits retirements 
are not guaranteed and largely dependent on 
the performance of the company in any given 
year, Ninestar and its predecessor companies 
(central indiana power and hancock Telecom) 
have returned more than $4.5 million dollars to 
members since 2000. Next time you are visiting 
with friends or family who receive utility and 
communication services from investor-owned 
companies, ask them how often they get money 
back from their providers. by supporting a local 
company such as Ninestar, you are, in essence, 
supporting yourself as well.

ninEstar holiday salE dEc. 8

n inestar connect employees will be hosting 
a holiday craft and hobby sale from 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. saturday, dec. 8, at the confer-

ence center – east main street, greenfield
This sale is open exclusively to Ninestar con-

nect employees and members. come check out 
the talents of our employees, on display in a 
variety of handmade items. There will be about 
a dozen booths.

n inestar connect is proud to 
announce the offering of NesT 
version 2, the learning Thermo-

stat. The NesT thermostat learns the 
temperatures you like in your home. 
its auto-schedule feature can adjust 
the temperature based on your sched-
ule/routine; and its auto-away system 
can sense when you are gone from 
home and can automatically turn to 
an energy-efficient away temperature. 
it also has a remote control device 
via broadband which you can moni-
tor on your cell phone, computer or 
any wireless device. The NesT has a 
sleek, slimmed-down appearance that 
arguably is one of the most attractive 
objects you can install in your home. it 
has been called the next generation of 
thermostats. 

please see below for pricing. included 
in the fee is the installation and ini-
tial setup of the NesT thermostat to 
your wireless network and one hour 
of training time. if additional time is 
necessary to train or install the NesT 
thermostat, this would be billed at 
$59.95/hour. 

Notice the up to 50 percent discount 
when you sign up for a 1- or 2-year 
NesT contract.

did you know that about 89 percent 
of programmable thermostats can 
waste energy? Therefore, installing 
a NesT thermostat is a great way to 
help lower your energy costs. please 
contact Ninestar at 317-326-3131 for 
more information regarding the NesT 
thermostat. 

Triple play (w/ electric)

Triple play or broadband w/electric

broadband only

all remaining individuals/No services

Triple play (w/ electric)

Triple play or broadband w/electric

broadband only

all remaining individuals/No services

installation Fees

Nest Fees 2-year 1-year N/c

$0.00

$49.95

$99.95

$119.95

$125

$162.50

$187.50

$250

$187.50

$212.50

$225

$250

$250

$250

$250

$250

nEst thErmostat way of thE 
futurE, savEs you monEy now

Eastern Hancock High School S.A.D.D. Edelweiss Equine-Assisted Therapy Center

Hancock County Food Pantry Alternatives of Madison County

Boys & Girls Club of Hancock County Love Inc.
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Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down 
into nine 3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 
through 9 must fill each row, column and box. Each number 
can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can 
figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using 
the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. 

See ninestarconnect.com for last edition's solution.

s u d o K u

The Rose
by James Whi tcomb Riley
It tossed i ts head a t the wooi ng breeze;
And the sun, like a bashful swain,
Beamed on i t through the waving trees
Wi th a passi on all in vain, --
For my rose laughed in a crimson glee,
And hid in the leaves in wai t for me.

The honey-bee came there to si ng
His love through the languid hours,
And vaunt of his hives, as a proud old king
Migh t boas t of his palace-towers:
Bu t my rose bowed in a mockery,
And hid in the leaves in wai t for me.

The humming-bird, like a cour tier gay,
Dipped down wi th a dalliant s ong,
And twanged his wings through the rou ndelay
Of love the whole day long:
Ye t my rose turned from his mins trelsy
And hid in the leaves in wai t for me.

The firefly came in the twiligh t dim
My red, red rose to woo --
Till quenched was the flame of love in him
And the ligh t of his lantern too,
As my rose wept wi th dewdrops three
And hid in the leaves in wai t for me.

And I said: I will cull my own swee t rose --
Some day I will claim as mine
The priceless wor th of the flower tha t knows
No change, bu t a bloom divi ne --
The bloom of a fadeless cons tancy
Tha t hides in the leaves in wai t for me!

Bu t time passed by in a s trange disguise,
And I marked i t no t, bu t lay
In a lazy dream, wi th drowsy eyes,
Till the summer slipped away,
And a chill wind sang in a minor key:
“Where is the rose tha t wai ts for thee?”

Proudly sponsored by:

Join us for an enjoyable
expression of music and renaissance of the arts.

SPRING 2013

Benefiting:

JENNIE DEVOE
Saturday, April 6, 2013

8:00 pm

HOOSIER STONES
Saturday, April 27, 2013

8:00 pm

CATHY MORRIS
Saturday, May 18, 2013

8:00 pm

Jennie DeVoe’s voice is smoked 
honey on a sultry summer 
evening...smooth, sweet and 
warm, steeped in the kettle 
of blues/R&B - but with a 
rare and wonderful flavor all 
her own.

Electric violinist Cathy Morris,  
combines contemporary 
jazz with latin rhythms, funk 
grooves, fusion, rock, blues 
and even cajun fun! Cathy 
calls her distinctive sound as 
“Party Jazz”.

A group of Indiana’s finest 
musicians will pay tribute 
to The Rolling Stones. Tim 
Grimm, noted actor and 
award-winning singer-
songwriter, is behind the 
band’s creative force.

DOORS OPEN AT 7:00 pm.  ALL SHOWS START AT 8:00 pm.
Ricks Centre for the Arts • 122 West Main Street • Greenfield, IN

GENERAL SEATING

For tickets:  
317-477-SONG Visit rileyconcert.com 

or scan the QR code.

jacE maroska passEs 
climbing training

n inestar connect’s Jace maroska, an electri-
cal groundsman, recently passed the basic 
climbing course at the indiana statewide 

Training Facility in Franklin, ind. The appren-
ticeship starts annually in January, and stu-
dents go through four years of classroom work 
and 8,000 hours on-the-job training. Jace will 
start his apprenticeship in January as a first-
step apprentice. The climbing course is just one 
of several hands-on training programs students 
go through during their four years. The classes 
are part of indiana statewide association; isa 
shares a training facility in Franklin, ind., with 
hoosier energy.


